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Introduction
The Internal Quality Assurance policy and procedure will provide a practical guide to the IQA
process at Aspiration Training Ltd. In order to make this document transparent both a logical
approach and subheadings will be used to guide the reader throughout.
This document has been developed in conjunction with JCQ requirements and those of the
Awarding Bodies.
The Managing Directors have overarching responsibility for the implementation and monitoring of
this strategy, along with the Quality Manager, IQAs and Vocational, Knowledge and Skills
Coaches across the company (referred to as Coaches from this point)
The IQA policy is integral to the induction process and all coaches have a responsibility to give
full and active support for the policy by ensuring that it is known, understood and implanted by
all, without exception
Policy statement
Aspiration Training Limited operates a robust internal quality assurance (IQA) system to maintain
its consistency and accuracy of assessments. IQA is the process of ensuring that training and
assessment practice is monitored in order to ensure they meet all awarding organisation
standards.
Policy aims
•
•

•
•
•

To provide a continuous check on the consistency and quality of delivery and the
consistency, quality and fairness of marking, grading and overall assessment of a
learner’s work.
To meet and exceed the requirements placed upon us by the Qualifications and
Curriculum Authority (QCA) (who are responsible for maintaining and developing the
national curriculum and associated assessments, tests and examinations, as well as
accrediting and monitoring qualifications,) the awarding organisations and ATL standards.
To ensure that valid assessment decisions are reached for all of our learners and that
external requirements are fully met.
To support coaches in their delivery by affording them the opportunity to receive critically
supportive comments and to be able to conduct peer support, coaching and observation.
To support coaches in their assessment activities by affording them the opportunity to
receive critically supportive comment and findings on the assessment decisions reached.

The key feature of our IQA system in order for it to be effective, is that it must:
• Include the monitoring of assessments and a way of standardising the judgements made.
• Sample assessments on a ’formative/interim and summative’ basis, therefore giving
feedback to coaches on a continuous basis (and most definitely not at the end of the
accreditation process!)
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•
•
•

Support and develop the assessment team.
Accurately record the IQA/moderation decision in order to provide a clear and
unambiguous audit trail.
Be carried out by suitably qualified and occupationally competent staff.

Scope
For the purpose of this policy the term IQA (moderation) encompasses all forms of activity that
check and validate assessment. It may be implemented though the system of verification as
required or laid down by examining or awarding body organisations. Any task, activity, essay or
project that contributes to the learner’s final achievement in a vocational area, academic subject
or for essential skills will fall within the scope of this policy.
Registration and certification.
Learners should be registered according to their Awarding Body Organisation procedure. The
IQA/Moderator should work closely with the relevant team to ensure that there is a clear and
transparent approach with individual responsibilities. Learners should be registered within the
timeframe of ATL’s separate registration and certification policy
Claims for certificates are made by the relevant teams following summative IQA/Moderation. For
portfolios that are not captured in the sampling plans, the IQA/Moderator will conduct a
measured sampling of the learner’s work to ensure all course requirements have been met.
No certification can be applied for without the signature of the occupationally competent
IQA/Moderator on the summary of achievement and/or awarding body certification application
document, this is to ensure that there is rigour in the process and procedure.
Storage of assessment records.
All assessment records relating to an individual learner’s work should be retained, kept safe and
securely for a period of three years. Records should contain details of the learner, coach (if
appropriate) IQA/Moderator, enrolment details, course registration (End Point Assessment
Organisation) EPAO registration and certification. These records should also be supported by
assessment records and all IQA/Moderation documentation.
Role and responsibility of the IQA
Introduction:
The Internal Quality Assurer (IQA) can be defined as the driver of quality assurance and
improvement. It is a process that should be built into all elements of a programme and robust
enough to measure the quality of teaching, learning and assessment and the progress made by
learners. This is applicable within the remit of national frameworks and within the quality and
management systems of each approved centre. The ethos and philosophy intended is to ensure
both a service of excellence and a high quality provision is afforded to the learner on their
learning journey.
4

Role and responsibility of IQA
The roles and responsibilities of the IQA can be described as:
 Plan, operate and evaluate internal assessment and quality assurance systems.
 Support and develop tutors/vocational, knowledge and skills trainers.
 Monitor and improve the quality of assessment practice.
 Apply policies, procedures and legislation to meet external/regulatory requirement.
Role of Internal Quality Assurers/Moderators:
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Only appropriately qualified staff can carry out IQA/Moderation. Staff are required to
submit evidence of their IQA or equivalent award and/or have relevant occupational
competency for moderation.
Where trainee internal quality assurers undertake IQA, this must be by a qualified IQA and
all judgements countersigned.
IQA/Moderation must be carried out continuously throughout the year. Each learning
programme or sampling plan will identify appropriate periods of time when IQA takes
place.
The IQA/Moderator must complete relevant samples of each learner’s work, per course
and at the identified and allocated point in each programme/ to meet the sampling plan.
The sample will be pre-selected at the start of the course, or early into the programme at
the latest. For each course the sample must include every learner, at least one of each
assessment decision and each assessment type.
Sampling must extend across all coaches, all types of evidence and all learners including
planning, feedback, reviews individual learning plans, teaching and learning in addition to
candidate evidence.
Complete the final IQA/Moderation within 14 working days of the completion of the
programme. Where discrepancies are found, a meeting must be held between the
IQA/Moderator and the respective coach within 5 working days (or as soon as possible
thereafter) in order to share their findings and to confirm any amendments required to
completing the portfolio/qualification.
Ensure all coaches hold and maintain the required qualifications and occupational
expertise to deliver the qualifications (and units) they have been assigned to.
Ensuring that coaches follow all of the assessment guidance provided.
Advising and supporting coaches to assist them in interpreting and applying the
standards/course criteria correctly and consistently.
Providing coaches with prompt, accurate and constructive feedback on their assessment
decisions.
Identifying training needs and to provide ongoing training to coaches to continually
improve the standard of qualification and delivery, as well as raising good practice in
assessment.
Facilitate standardisation activities to support the continuous improvement of the
qualification and its delivery.
Regularly sampling assessment activities, methods of assessment and learner records, to
monitor consistency of assessment decisions as specified by the qualification criteria.
Conduct observations of coaches who are carrying out the assessment process.
5

•
•
•
•
•

Conduct learner interviews to monitor and analyse the quality of the assessment process
and the learner journey.
Ensuring that equal opportunities and anti-discriminatory practices are upheld in the
assessment process.
Liaising with other staff members and the External Quality Assurer (EQA) to implement
the requirements of the Awarding Organisation.
Ensuring that all learners’ achievement records and centre documentation are completed
in accordance with Awarding Organisational /ATL requirements.
IQA/Moderators must attend standardisation meetings and maintain a current continuous
professional development file on IRIS HR.

The role of the coach is to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure that each learner is aware of their own individual responsibility in the collection
and presentation of evidence and assessments.
Agree and record assessment plans with each learner
Fully brief learners on the assessment process.
Observe learners’ performance through formative and summative assessment and/or in
simulated situations, with relevant other forms of assessment in accordance with the
qualification requirements.
Ensure that assessment of performance by observation is both relevant and unobtrusive.
Judge the evidence and record assessment decisions against the standards and course
criteria.
Provide learners with prompt, accurate and constructive feedback.
Manage the system of assessment from assessment planning and feedback, through to
marking and recording assessment decisions.
Ensure validity, authenticity, currency and sufficiency of evidence.
Maintain accurate and verifiable learner assessment and achievement records.
Confirm that learners have demonstrated sufficient competence, knowledge and have
completed all of the required documentation.
Agree new assessment plans with learners where further evidence is required.
Make themselves available for discussion with the IQA or EQA as required.
Demonstrate commitment to anti-discriminatory practice and equal opportunities.
Ensure absolute confidentiality for all information at all times.
Ensure all evidence is assessed and detailed, constructive developmental feedback given
as soon as possible but no later than 21 days

IQA Procedure
Assessment strategies built into the IQA procedure.
The principles of assessment are well covered by VARCS and following these principles will help
ensure that assessment is conducted and assessed correctly at all times, containing all of the
following:


Valid – the work is relevant to what has been assessed and is at the right level.
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Authentic – the work has been produced solely by the learner.



Reliable – the work is consistent over time.



Current – the work is still relevant at the time of assessment.



Sufficient – the work covers all of the requirements at the time.

Tailoring assessment to an individual’s needs, will by definition enhance the educational
experience for that learner.
The Sampling Plan
IQA will create, and update accordingly, sampling plans within Smart Assessor and IQA sampling
plans which will be coach and route focused; these will be updated with relevant dates for both
formative (2) and summative samples; these sampling plans will inform the IQAs of how to plan
and prioritise their workload.
Risk factors need to be considered when planning the sample:







Number of learners in cohort or by qualification.
Numbers of coaches.
Adapt the sampling plan to make fit for purpose across classroom and work based
learning.
Experience, confidence and competence of all delivery staff.
Changes to qualifications, delivery model.
Known problem areas/learning outcomes/units

Sampling Overview
When the risks have been taken into account then the IQA will use the principles of a model
known as CAMERA to ensure robust methods of sampling are in place.
C
A
M
E
R
A

-

Candidates/learners
Assessors
Methods of assessment
Evidence type
Records
Assessment sites

Sampling strategy
Sampling assessments.
Two forms of sampling will be carried out to ensure that quality assurance is maintained. These
are:
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•

•

Interim/Formative sampling: Taking a cross section of the assessment process whilst
the learner is at different stages of their qualification journey. This ensures that the
assessment of the learner is proceeding and progressing well, following the principles of
planning, judgements and feedback to meet the requirements of the Awarding
Organisation. Refer to ATWL/ATEL sampling strategies by sector.
Summative sampling: involves the IQA/Moderator reviewing the quality of assessment
decisions made by the coaches. The IQA/Moderator should be able to follow a clear audit
trail, which fully demonstrates that the vocational coach has checked the validity,
authenticity, reliability, currency and sufficiency of the evidence presented. In addition to
this it is important that the learner’s work meets the requirements of the Awarding
Organisation. Refer to ATWL/ATEL sampling strategies by sector.

The IQA/Moderator must record and report all sampling undertaken in sufficient detail to be able
to justify the decision made. IQA/moderation reports will be produced for all sampling and be
signed off by both the coach and the IQA/Moderator.
Sampling RAG rates.
Different RAG rates for sampling are adopted dependent on the experience of the coach
delivering the qualification they have been assigned to as follows:
Category
RED: Newly qualified coach new to the
department.
Existing coach who are continually
falling short of the standards required.
AMBER: Coach who is in need of
development but often meets the
required standard (but inconsistent.)
GREEN: Coach who are experienced
with the qualification and continually
meet the required standard.

Required activities
• 100% sampling rate
• Staff observation every 3 months
(minimum.)
•
•
•
•

50% sampling rate.
Staff observation every 6
months.
25% sampling rate.
Staff observation every 12
months.

The RAG rates may be subject to change and some flexibility in interpretation will need to be
adopted where:
• A qualification is new to the area, and the first cohort of learners will be sampled at a
100% rate unless otherwise authorised by the Awarding Organisation.
• Where the sampling strategy of the Awarding Organisation overrides that of the
department due to its risk rating or actions resulting from EQA/monitoring visits.
• Where a contractual requirement necessitates additional sampling to take place.
Formative Sampling


This must include reviewing learner work:
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 Early on in the programme (at induction, initial review, as dictated by length and
duration of the award) recommended to be at 30% (Formative 1) of programme time
(usually within first 4 months of starting their programme or of registration)
 Before decisions have been made on any unit.
 Sampling evidence when one or two of the units are completed.
 Out in the field – recommended to be at 60% (Formative 2) of learner programme.
*NB: It is deemed standard practice that formative sampling takes place and not merely end
sampling as this will evaluate the quality and impact of formative guidance given to learners.
Summative Sampling





This is to include reviewing the quality of the learning completed and assessment
judgements taken in their entirety.
Sampling must clearly show an audit trail from beginning to the end of a learners
programme. This should ensure the rules of IQA and assessment have been applied and
documentation is fully and wholly completed.
A full quality sample will include checking signatures for each unit to authenticate claims
along with checks listed on Smart Assessor and ‘Evidence Sampling’ section of IQA
Sampling plans

Sampling Plan & countersigning
All sample plans are held by the Sector Manager and Quality Manager on sector specific plans
on the ATL server or the One Drive and records/feedback of sampling is stored on Smart
Assessor. To ensure that sampling plans are durable they must include sampling across the full
range of delivery and assessment methods used and this must be transparent within the plan
and linked RAG rating and IQA feedback.
Countersigning coaches are allocated as the lead assessor on Smart Assessor and must be an
experienced coach with a Green rating.
Volume of sampling to be undertaken upon each sample:
Experienced, qualified coach
Coach qualified within the last year
Unqualified coach

Formative & Summative
Induction and 2 units in total*
Induction and 3 units in total*
Induction and 4 units in total*

New employees in their probationary period (qualified and experienced
elsewhere)

Induction and 4 units in
total*

Measures to be taken into consideration for sampling the new H&SC & Childcare
standards in ATWL
As the new standards are split between the ‘core’ and ‘practical’ elements, the following touch
points need to be addressed when undertaking sampling – see appendix 1
Standardising assessment and quality assurance/moderation judgements.
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Standardisation/moderation is an important part of the duties of the IQA/Moderator.
Regular meetings will be held to conduct standardisation exercises on the following basis as
appropriate:
• Apprenticeships – on a quarterly basis, however with the transition from frameworks to
standards this will be monthly initially.
• Flexible learning – on a quarterly basis.
• Traineeships - on a monthly basis.
• Employability and adult education – on a monthly basis.
Standardisation activities should include:
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Induction activities that explain the assessment/EPA (if relevant) and the part played in it
by all key stakeholders (to include learners, coaches. Employers and IQA/Moderators.)
The process should include a good understanding by learners of the appeals procedure,
induction activities, learner induction handbook, teaching and learning activities and
portfolio/EPA requirements.
Identifying good practice and areas for improvement in assessment, which is
disseminated to all parties involved, typically carryout activities on specific standards to
reinforce assessment, teaching and learning methods, to ensure they are consistent with
the assessment strategy/EPA requirements.
Meetings to cover feedback from Awarding Organisations and EPAO monitoring activities,
assessment good practice as well as the interpretation of assessment criteria, qualification
specifications and EPA standards.
Encouraging diversity of evidence such as video, and audio to demonstrate assessment
rather than expect to see pure written evidence in a portfolio.
Ensuring assessment practice follows Awarding Organisation/EPAO requirements which
highlight the learner journey and reveals a clear audit trail.
Linking staff development planning and reviews to ensure qualification specific
requirements for assessment are met and in line with the Awarding Organisation/EPAO.
Coach development will be recorded and all CPD up-dated on Iris HR with the relevant
details. All delivery staff are encouraged to continually develop their skills and knowledge
in their assessment sectors and in teaching, training and coaching techniques.
All coaches must attend all standardisation meetings, unless they are on
annual/sick/authorised leave. It is also important that Sector Managers and Heads of
Operations do not arrange other meetings and visits when standardisation meetings are
scheduled.
Minutes of meetings are to be produced and copies kept for viewing on the company
shared documents file on one drive, for both staff and for EQA visits.

Conflicts of interest in assessment
ATL has a process to identify, monitor and manage any conflicts of interest in assessment
outcomes. ATL will take all reasonable steps to avoid any part of the assessment of a learner
being undertaken by any person who is not properly trained or qualified to administer an
assessment outcome. In addition to this coaches will not quality assure their own assessments,
which also includes internal quality assurance activities.
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In addition to this, where an ATL member of staff is related to the learner, this person will be
excluded from all aspects of teaching, assessment and quality assurance activities with that
learner.
Coach observations
The IQA/Moderator will complete observations of delivery and assessment to ensure the
management of the quality of the programme, to include:
• Direct observation of the coach in action and giving feedback on performance.
• Direct observation of a coach planning and reviewing activities with learners
• Feedback from IQA observation of assessment delivery to be made to the relevant
learning coach immediately or as soon as practicable thereafter.
These observations are to be conducted at a minimum, based on the timeframes listed earlier in
this policy document and clear evidence of the conducting of these will be maintained for viewing
by the relevant awarding organisation during EQA /monitoring activities.
Support and develop coaches
It is imperative that the IQA oversees the CPD of coaches (with inclusion of Sector Manager).
This is to ensure the competence of all and is monitored via monthly 1-2-1 and recorded on Iris
HR
Support for CPD
Theme
New coach
New coach/unfamiliar with award and out
of practice
1:1
Standardisation
IQA CPD

Requirement
To be fully inducted and receive
coaching/mentoring and shadowing where
applicable
Increased units for sampling in qualification
All
All tutors/trainers bi-monthly or if deemed sooner
for the transfer of information and to share
practice.
To ensure knowledge and skills are monitored
and CPD activity takes place accordingly.

Support and staff development.
The IQA/Moderation policy must be applied to every programme with coursework that is
internally assessed, and which contributes to the final assessment outcome of a learner.
• Appropriately qualified staff must carry out all IQA/Moderation. Staff are required to submit
evidence of their qualification of their IQA award or, for moderation have the relevant
occupational competency.
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coaches and IQA/moderators must be given sufficient time, resources and authority to
perform their roles and responsibilities effectively.
Where trainee IQA’s undertake IQA, this must be verified by a qualified IQA and
countersigned.
Each coach must have an identified member of staff who will conduct a minimum of one
IQA observations of the assessment practice.
IQA observation of a learning/skills coach delivery should include;
o Learner performance.
o Briefing the learner.
o Questioning and giving feedback.
Feedback from an IQA observation of assessment delivery must be delivered to the
relevant learning coach as soon as practicable, ideally by the end of the day.
Action plans agreed between the IQA and the coach will be monitored by the relevant
sector manager and head of operations/quality manager (as appropriate)
Each programme/ course must have an identified member of staff who will standardise the
assessments for that provision.
IQA/Moderation must be carried out continuously throughout the year. Each programme
will identify appropriate periods of time when IQA takes place.
The relevant sample of learners work per course must be IQA/moderated at the allocated
point in each programme. The sample will be pre-selected at the start of each course. For
each course the sample must include every learner, at least one of each assessment and
each assessment type. The final IQA must be completed within 14 days of the completion
of the course.
Where discrepancies are found, a meeting must be held between the IQA/Moderator and
the respective coach within 5 working days in order to share their findings and to confirm
any amendments to results.
Any evidence that is produced must meet the requirements of the awarding body and ATL
internal requirements.
The evidence must be recorded on appropriate documentation, which takes into account
the requirements of awarding bodies and ATL’s internal requirements.
IQA/Moderation must take place before assessment decisions are finalised and notified to
learners and certification is requested.
Evidence that IQA practice has taken place must be available for monitoring by the Heads
of Operations, Head of Quality and made available to the EQA/External moderator.
Internal monitoring of IQA activity will be carried out by the Head of Quality and Heads of
Operations.
Records of IQA must be kept in a secure location and accessed by staff who are
authorised to do so.
All IQA or moderation must be in line with current awarding body recommendations.
Sampling must be across all coaches, all types of evidence and all learners including
planning, feedback, reviews and ILP, in addition to candidate evidence.
IQA must attend standardisation meetings and maintain a current continuous professional
development file.
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Monitor and improve the quality of assessment practice
It is paramount and fundamental to achieve high and quality standards of service delivery by
process of monitoring the quality of assessment practice.
This will be achieved by:
Theme

Activity

Observations of teaching, learning and
assessment

Carry out peer observations/OTLA in accordance with
the observation strategy and IQA sampling strategy

Learning Walks

Carry out Learning Walks in accordance with the
annual Quality Calendar

One to one reviews

Minimum monthly meetings

CPD activity

As and when required

Standardisation

Bi-monthly

IQA meetings

To take place quarterly

Quality Improvement Board Meetings
Data collation, analysis, reporting, action
plans.

To take place monthly
To occur from fallout of peer observations and
Learning Walks

Quality Development Plan

Annual Plan to be devised and actioned monthly

Learner Evaluations

To monitor satisfaction and action improvement
requirements

Assessment of Evidence

Coaches must assess observation evidence within 5
working days and no later than 21 working days for
any other evidence uploaded by a learner
IQA will be expected to adhere to the IQA sampling
plan timescales and complete summative sample
within 5 working days of submission by an Assessor

Quality Assurance of Assessment decisions

All actions identified by IQA to be closed out by
Coaches within 2 calendar months

Apply policies, procedures and legislation to meet external/regulatory requirements
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Whilst Aspiration Training has its own methodologies for ensuring quality is applied and adhered
to in practice, a commitment to abiding by external requirements impacting upon service
provision is imperative.
It is mandatory that the subsequent is adhered to:
Theme*

Requirement*

Transport and storage of learner work



Equality



Ensure accountability and responsibility for
the safe handling of work (refer to
organisational policies and procedures for
data protection, safeguarding, health and
safety, confidentiality, storage and transport
of work).

To ensure organisational policies and
procedures are adhered in practice with
regard to embrace the diverse and
uniqueness of individuals.
 To ensure that caseloads are distributed
equitably.
Reporting, recording and feedback
 To ensure records are accessible for
external verification.
 To ensure documentation is fully,
objectively and wholly complete at all times.
 To ensure that reporting, recording and
feedback is done so in a timely manner in
accordance with policies and procedures.
Communication
 To ensure that robust processes are in
place for communicating and cascading
information throughout the organisation in a
timely manner are in place
 To ensure all centre documentation is fit for
purpose and meets the needs of the
organisation, awarding bodies and
inspectorates.
Plagiarism**
 To ensure that on entering candidates for a
qualification with a non-examination
assessment component, Coaches must
accept the obligation to authenticate the
work which is submitted for assessment.
Coaches must confirm that the work
produced is solely that of the candidate
concerned
*NB: the entries in this table are not exhaustive please refer to the Awarding Organisation’s
Quality Assurance Requirements and any relevant legislation or documentation either
signposted to or related to Ofsted/Estyn requirements.
**Plagiarism
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In the event of plagiarism being detected by the IQA, then this must be discussed with the
coach firstly to identify and discuss why this has not bene identified by the coach first.
Following, this, a clear action plan and feedback will be provided to the coach, and the learner
will be informed that evidence will not be accepted, and re-assessment will have to occur.
Learners will also be reminded that has signed an authenticity statement and if occurs gain,
then Fitness To Practice Policy (sector appropriate) will be instigated.
Professional practice and implications of plagiarism must also be discussed.
Coach must also log this discussion and ensure that the following is recorded.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

did the learner knowingly plagiarise
record the source(s) used
does the learner understand what plagiarism is
does the learner understand the implications of plagiarism
does the learner understand that this is a FTP issue and the implications of this
are there any others involved, if so, record this and arrange to meet
and discuss
If evidence is to be re-planned, then new planning for assessment to be
completed again, with clear targets

The coach/es involved may need additional development with regards to plagiarism. This will
be recorded onto a development plan and addressed at 1-2-1 with line manager.
If a coach has identified an issue, they must inform the IQA within 7 days.
Coach and IQA complete a formal meeting within 7 days with the learner and employer to
advise on action required.

Access to Fair Assessment
Aspiration Training follows closely the Joint Council for Qualifications (JCQ) guidance on Access
Arrangements and Reasonable Adjustments to ensure that learners receive fair access to assessment with
full consideration for their specific needs, whether these be learning needs, social needs or wider needs.
Communication
These procedures will be made available in hard copy in every location and in an electronic format on the
Company server.
Training activities will be introduced to ensure all employees are fully conversant with the content of this
strategy.
Employers and learners will be provided with access to this strategy in hard copy format at the start of the
training programme.
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This strategy will be made available bilingually (Wales) and in large print upon request.
Appeals
There may be a time when learners feel unhappy by either a situation during their training programme or
an assessment decision made by their coach. In the event of this happening, we at Aspiration Training
would advise that learners initially speak with the coach about this to have an open and frank discussion.
They may also request to speak to someone in the management team at Aspiration Training.
In the unlikely event that their complaint does not get resolved or they still feel unhappy about any decisions
made, there is a formal Learner Appeals Procedure to follow.
The Learner Appeals Procedure is there to help learners when they disagree with a decision that has
been made about either your evidence or the assessment practice.
This is the action they need to take:
Step 1: The learner should inform the coach of the issue within five working days of the grievance arising.
Both parties will endeavour to resolve the issue to their mutual satisfaction within 10 working days. If the
learner feels that the coach should not be approached at this time, learners can follow step 2.
Step 2: If the matter is not resolved to the learner’s satisfaction, they must contact their Internal Quality
Assurer (IQA) at Aspiration Training to discuss the issue. The IQA will complete a complaints form and
hold a meeting with the learner and the coach and make a decision. The meeting will take place within 14
days of the complaint being received by Aspiration Training.
Step 3: If the issue is still not completed to the satisfaction of both parties, the IQA will provide a written
report to the Centre Co-ordinator who will then arrange a meeting with the External Quality Assurer
(EQA), learner and coach. We will endeavour to arrange this meeting within 10 working days. The
decision made by the EQA will be final.
Complaints
Any complaints will be taken seriously and dealt with in a timely and sensitive manner, in accordance with
the company disciplinary and grievance procedures.
Full details regarding the procedure for complaints and appeals can be obtained via ATL website.
Monitoring and review processes
This strategy will be reviewed, via the senior management team, on an annual basis to ensure it
continues to meet the needs of the business.
Data associated with this procedure will be reviewed on an annual basis by the Board of Directors.
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Appendix 1
Core requirements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Initial Assessment, Induction and RPL processes
Quality of Teaching and Learning
Formative Assessment
Bi-Lingual delivery and assessment
On line testing environment
JCQ requirements are met
VAC’s reference the case studies
Processed supporting any re-sits
Application and standardisation of marking
Checklist for entry into and exit from assessment environment
Checklist for release of case studies
Ordering and storage of paper tests
Employer involvement
Ready for Assessment (RFA) decisions
Site assessment venues

Practice requirements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understanding of the synergy between Core and Practice.
Process, selection, assessment and approaches to optional units.
Phasing of meetings, champions, advocates and employer involvement
VAC’s decisions and judgements by Coach/IQA
Proficiency and judgement based assessment
Understanding of relevant and scope of Units 200,300. Units 230, 330 and 365 and its role in
Ready for Assessment (RFA)
Assessment processes and holistic and summative assessment and all components completed
Employer and Ready for Assessment (RFA) decision.
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